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Name:
Marcel Zúbrik
Age:
32 rokov
Status:
married, one great son
Languages:
english advanced
I learn about technologies an communicate in english in both, writing and spoken word.

Highest finished education:
High school
Technologies stack and knowledge:
PHP
(OOP 7 years, procedural longer, Laravel & Zend frameworks)

MySQL, Elasticsearch
HTML + CSS (semantics, validation, from graphic design to code,
resposivity, LESS, SASS)
JavaScript (AJAX, jQuery, basics of Angular)
Java (JaMLin CLI)
Electron (JaMLin desktop applications)
Cordova (Climber's Routes android application)
node.js (learning Moleculer's microservice framework)
configuration and administration of Apache server
from design of application architecture to development and
deployment
experience as developer of applications, products and mostly as
self employed programmer - worked as both freelancer and
developer in software company (JIRA)
Driving license:
type B, driving regularly

Portfolio:
(Ordered from latest. Some project may not be available online, some of those latest I can
present closely on localhost:

Move your cursor over links for previews
stretchshop.app (EN)
My e-business solution for companies that want to grow - Moleculer,
Node.js, Vue.js, Docker, MongoDB
cw.sk (EN/SK)
Redesign of my personal website
JaMLin (EN)
Tool for internalisation of markup files.
SCR (SK)
internal software developer working o company's projects (selfemployed)
development of projects based on Laravel and Zend Framework
*.itobchod.sk, skolskatechnika.sk, MBtech.sk, Refurbished, Kellys
store, OTP Banka, O športe, Villa La Mezziane, Treenium, Svet

mobility, Gremi Klima, Rozumne.sk, Pocta 38, SHPgroup,
Energochemica, Stefe, Slovenské elektrárne, Zlatý Bažant
Kremsa (SK/USA)
external PHP/JS developer of company's projects
Plugins for Facebook applications created using Kremsa product
STAR SMP
New website development Rajo Acidko.
US music portal Amoeba.
iOS debugging for FB application LiveNation Calendar.
Climber's Routes (EN/SK)
personal projekt - web and mobil application with digital tools for
climbers
Uses my own framework called Whian.net
One-man-project - complex development, design and management.
Altimax (CZ)
Development of complex e-business solution by demand.
One admin (PHP, HTML, MySQL, JS, CSS) to administrate multiple
smaller e-shops and e-clubs (SaaS) - with management of orders,
clients, payments, stock, invoices, expeditions, and administrators
with stats of rentability by month.
Development of those e-shops (books) and e-clubs (olive oil, DVDs)
(PHP, HTML, JS and CSS) with option of custom modifications and
administration using single admin.
Aluslovakia (SK)
Website by request, with consulting, based on my framework..
Climbing club HK James ZH (SK)
Website as sponsorship, based on my framework.
Printhouse Kusák (CZ)
Preparing materials for printing, creating new design and website
for printhouse.
Hudobné divadlo Trenčín (SK)
Low cost website.
Ctibor (SK)
Website by request, based on my framework.
OMS Slovakia (SK)
Udate of original and development of new website for biggest SK
produces of lighting. Member of marketing department team, many
supporting activities from consulting, creating or updating
promotional websites of related companies and sponsor activities,

to creating multimedia presentations of company for international
exhibitions.
Altimax (CZ)
Development of skiing portal "Svět lyžování".
Harmanec-Kuvert (SK)
DTP by request
Tlačiarne BB (SK)
Website PHP by request.
Esprint (SK)
DTP by request.
Pharmacopola (SK)
DTP in InDesign of Royal Canin leaflets.
EM Design (SK)
DTP in QuarkXPress on Mac OS.

I was born on March 16th 1981 in Žiar nad Hronom city in Slovakia,
Europe. Second half of primary school I was in a class focused on natural
science (called math class). There I started to learn english and had first
contact with computers. During primary school I was also visiting primary
art school (visual art department), where I learned basics for drawing,
painting, design and photography.
On high school I was learning about internet and with our project we
did get to national level of competition. I was also graphic designer of high
school newspaper and some of school posters, I wrote and tried to publish
a book.
After graduation I switched to Mac as I wanted to focus on DTP. After
about 9 months of getting experience I did get my first job as graphic and
web designer.
I continued to learn new things with my own project of eComix,
multimedia track for music album Biorytmy of band Tatabojs, localisation of
leaflets and print advertisements of local veterinary and pet food company
Pharmacopola, created first two applications aaw.mo and DiskLister and
selled them as shareware, publishing two eBooks (PDF) and my own
multimedia CD.
Since April 4th 2002 I am working as self-employed. First years I
specialised to graphic design and DTP, later I focused on web design and
development based on PHP + MySQL and cross-platform desktop apps.
Since that I have my personal portfolio published on cw.sk which I try to
keep current.

I was working as both independent freelancer and internal employee,
member of teams for many companies. The most important experience I
did get during those years were while working for companies Esprint,
Kusak, Altimax, OMS Slovakia, Kremsa and SCR. From graphic design,
DTP and multimedia presentations to design and development of websites,
e-business solutions, that helped to manage e-shops, SaaS services,
administration of many company processes.
I regularly work in Linux and Mac OS environments, administration of
required technologies on my computers I do myself, I am skilled CLI (Bash)
user.
If I am not working, I try to improve myself - I have some personal
projects (Climber's Routes, JaMLin) - I like to climb, hike (or move any
other way), draw, paint, read books, watch movies, sometimes I even
publish (in Slovak Zajtra.sk, Blog SME).
But most of all I like to be with my family, learn things from my son and
help my wife. I like to discover concepts of creating win-win agreements
and friendly communication.
I think most important is to find and keep balance, spend my time the
right way and to discover and understand both myself and world around
me. I have my life organised in priorities, where the most important project
is my son. I consider behavior of heartless, greed and pride to be the
worst.

